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In order to ex-ine two socid psycholodcal variables dote-ining connュct resolution (reciprocity

of tactics md justice bias) , we asked 207 1miversity students to recau hterpersonaJ connュct experiences

-d to rate dlem A te-s of theh own or others'gods and tactics, md Ale OutCOmeS･ We found

reciprocity in some types of tactics but not A confromti0-I tactics･ me mtehing ot collaborative

tactics was foLmd to contribute to the favombility of Ale OutCOmeS･ This suggests ht it was caused by

conce- for both self-interests md ror luStice･ Comistent with the research rmdings with Westem

particIP-tS, the present Study clearly fotlnd the justice bias in interper80ml connicts mong dle

Jap-ese participants･ Correlations of the bias and gods hplies that it typicdly occued in connicts

chamcterized by economical resouce issues md mtagonistic intemctions･

Key words: ht叩erSOnd con範t, recIPrOClty, CO糾ltlVe bias･

INTRODUCTION

InteperSOnd co軸icts姐e Simations in which mere is eiher an acmd or potendd

opposition wih ohers･ Connュcts a範ct boh persond outcomes and reladonships eiher

positively or negatively, depending on how they are resolved･ It has been generauy found that

couaborative tactics紬e皿ely to produce consmcdve conmct resolution, md coI五〇ntationd

tacticsをe叫endy resJt in me escdadon of con鮎ct (Pmin 皮 Camevde, 1993; Ohbuchi 皮

Kitamh 1991). As detemimnts of tactics for resolution, researchers have rocused on

part.cIPant Variables such as gender or relationships; for example, females or people in close

relationships prefer collaborative tactics for connict resolution (C.g., CmevaJe a Pruitt, 1992i

Howard, Blmstein, 氏 SchwartB, 1986). There are lithe research on tactical decision

processes, however･ In he present smdyl we a鵬mpted to examne how two socid

psychological variables, recIPrOC.ty.n tactics and cogn.t.ve bias, aHect connict resolution･

Reciproc.ty is widely known among researchers studying altnlism or aggression

(Schoeder, Pe-er, Dovidio, 皮 Pmavin, 1995; Tedeschi, 1983); mat is, people tend to

respond to dmhsm w血dmlism, to咽ずeSSion w血aggression･ Reciprocity lS not rationd in

te-s of sho巾te- persond interest･ Receivhg help wihout giving anymng in rem is more

bene鯖cid man recIPrOCatlng, -d you physicd palm WOJd not be relieved by beating me omer

l･ Depment or Psychology. Faculty oI Arts and Letters, tohoku University, Kawaushi, Aoba-ku.
Sendai. Miyad Prelectue, 980-77, Japm.
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who hit you･ Neverdleless, people indicate a strong tendency to recIPrOCate, and therefore it

must be driven by some social concem･ A feasible expla-tion for it is that people have a

strong concem for justice (Tedeschi 皮 Felson, 1994) ; that is, since an unexpected altnhsm or

upuSt薗ed h- diso喝-izes a socid bd-ce, people紬e motivated to recover me bd-ce by

recIPrOCatmg･

Research widl Westem partlCIPantS have do,cumented that recIPrOClty also occus in social

interactions between co軸icthg p種nies (Pmi筒& Cmevde, 1993). p皿dcipmts tend to

match 血eュr behavior wih oher's behavior; hat is, mey respond to he oher pany'S

collaboration with collaboration, and to con仕ontation with confronta'tion. Ohbuchi and his

couea糾eS (F止ushima 皮 Ohbuchi, 1995; Ohbuchi 皮 Tedeschi, 1995) ar糾ed 血種t reacdons to

co軸icts紬e mOdvated by mJdple gods, such as resouce, Justice, or relationship･ Based on

me mJdple gods meory, me response matching ln CO軸ict simations co血d be reg頒ded as

being modvated by severd di胱rent gods･ Shoe persond interests are血eatened in co皿ict

simations, _resouce -d justice gods may Oxen di飴rent impacts on reactions to con皿cts･

Wheher me､response matching m con伽ct simadons is radond or hadond may depend on he

type of responses･ Collaborative matching increases the likelihood of mling both parties'
interests, and thus言t may satis句both justice and resouCe gOals･ Assuming that collaborative

matching lS Viewed as a rational strategy for connict resolution, We predicted that collaborative

matchhg would be皿ely to occm in co軸icdng lnteraCtions･ Reg紬dhg coI五〇mtadond

matchhg, however, we made a di胱rent predicdon･ It may not be perceived as a radond

strategy, because it increases the risk to escalate the connict･ Although justice goals encouage

co血ontationd matchhg, reso皿cc gods may inhbit it･ From mese consideradons, we

predicted 血負t co血Ontationd matching wo血d be less likely to occm man collaborative

matchhg･ The血St plImOSe Of he present smdy was to examine 血ose predicdons reg紺ding

response matching ln COnnicts by andyzing conmcts which Japanese subjects expehenced in

everyday social interactions･

Anoher v紬iable of me decision process involved in reacdons to co軸icts is co邸litive bias･

Among ohers, he jusdce bias has been documented in co軸ict rese皿Ch Vim Westem

p加icipmts (Thompson 氏 Loewenstein, 1992; Messick 皮 Sends, 1993). It mems mat

particIP-tS Of conHicts tend to evaluate their own assertions as more reasonable or fh dlan

me oher paHy's assenion･ It is a v紺iadon of seH-e血-clng bias, which is motivated by a

desire to maintain seH-esteem･ It was ass-ed hat his bias s仕en如lenS a behef mat one's

own assertion is JuStiHed, activatlng Justice goals ror conHict resolution･ Based on the Ending

mat jusdce gods enco田螺e COn部ntationd tactics (OhbucH & Tedeschi, 1995) , we predicted

hat言f he panlCIP-tS Su胱r me justice bias, hey wo血d likely to engage in conをontationd

tactics, -d mug me co軸ict wo血d escdate･ The second pupOSe Of he present smdy was to

examine mi§ prediction reg紬ding ,usdce bias･

However, F止mo (1995) , who had Japanese subjects negotiate Vim each oher over a

resouce issue, found dlat dley rated dleir own assertion as less reasonable and less fair than Ale

other party's assertion･ He doubted universality of the justice bias, because his Ending was

qute inconsistent with the previous Endings with Westem partlCIPantS･ Therefore, before we

can test me abe

whether mi§ bias
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can test he above predictions reg釘ding me e範cts of me Justice bias, We must examine

whemer his bias wo血d be obseⅣed in co軸icts among Japanese･

METHOD

Partic互)anB: The partlCIPantS Were 113 male and 94 female college students at a lmge

public university in me no血eaSt紺ea Of Japan･ They panlCIPated as pan of a re甲山ement

for introductory psychology couses･ The mean age was 19･37, ranglng Hem 18 through 27･

However, 98% of he p虹tlCIPantS Were between 18 -d 22, and mus mey were reg紺ded as

belongmg tO the same generation･

Procedures: We presented the paJtlCIPantS Widl Ou definition of connict as ''overt or covert

opposition or disagreement wih ohers," and provided men wih a set of examples of co軸ict,

emphasizing dlat COnnicts are sometimes only subjectively perceived and may not be expressed

in oven behaviors･ Each panlCIPant Was asked to recau and bheny deschbe an experience of

conmct, and men to rate me episode on scdes which measmed gods, tactics, md outcomes2･

Ohbuchi proposed a mJtiple gods 血eery of tacdcd behavior in co軸ict･ He and his

colleagues have found, in several studies, that it.s typical for partlCIPantS tO Seek to maximize a

nmber of gods, panic山田y socid gods, in co軸ict simations (Ohbuchi & Fkushima, 1996;

Ohhuchi, China, a Fukushima, in press; Ohbuchi a Tedeschi, 1995). Based on this dleOry,

we measued row social goals (relationship, power-hostility, justice, and identity) and two

resouce gods (persond md economic resouces) , Table 1 shows he de血itions of mese six

gods･ In he measuement Of me panlCIPantS'own gods, hey were presented Vim me 16

items, which were previously used by Ohbuchi md Tedeschi (1995) , md hey were asked to

indicate, by rating each item on a 7-Point scale ranging Hob Not at all (0) to Veヴ strongly

(6), how s廿Ongly hey wanted me outcomes deschbed by 血ose items in meh的empts at

co軸ict resolution･ Then, hey were asked to evduate meir gods by answenng me two

questions言`How reasonable would Ale neutral dlird person evaluate Ale PartlCIPant 's goals to

be?" and "How fair would Ale neutral third person evaluate Ale PaJticIpmt's goals to he?"

They were asked to indicate heir answers by rating On a 7-point SCde rm鏡ng仕om Not at all

(0) to Defnitely (6)･ In the measuement of the other party's goals, the participants were

asked to infer how strongly Ale Other party wanted the outcomes described by these items and

to indicate it by rating each item on a 7-point scale ranging Hom Not at all (0) to vey

strongly ( 6 ). Then, dley Were asked to evaluate Ale Other party's goals by answering the two

questions言`How reasonable wo血d me neu血mrd person evduate he omer pa叫's goals?"

and "How統woJd he neud mrd person evduate me oher p加y's gods?''They were

asked to indicate their answers by rating on a 7-point scale ran料ng Hem Not at all (0) to

Defnitely ( 6 ).

We presented me participants with the ll items to measue four tactics (collaboration,

2･ ¶le present data was 0btahed五〇m a pan of a hge rese地Ch project On hteperSOnJ coⅢict. In

addition to gods, mctics, md outcomes, he pa誼cIPmtS Were血nher asked to rate perceived causes of

co軸icts, reladonshps wm he oher, md atdbutions of he oher 's behaviors involved 読 meh co軸ict

expehences.
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co血ontation,山d pれy hteⅣention, md avoidmce) , whose demitions紬e Shown in Table

1. These items were dso previously used by Ohbuchi 氏 Tedeschi (1995). In me

measuement of he panlCIPantS'own tacuc, hey were asked to indicate, by ratlng each item

on a 7-point scale rangingをom Not at all (0) to veヴ strongly (6), how strongly they

engaged in he tactics･ Then, mey were asked to evduate 血eュr tactics by mswenng me two

questions∴`How reasonable would the neutral mild party evaluate the partlCIPant 's tactics?"

and "How fair would the neutral third party evaluate the partlCIPant's tactics?" They were

asked to indicate their answers by rating on a 7-point scale ran缶ngをom Not at all (0) to

Defnitely ( 6 ). In the measuement of the other party's tactics, the participants were asked

to infer how strongly Ale Odler Party engaged in Ale tactics described by these items and to

indicate it by rating each item on a 7-point scale ranging H･om Not at all (0 ) to very strongly

(6). Then, hey were asked to evduate血e oher pa叫's tactics by mSWehng me two

questions, "How reasonable would Ale neutral dlird person valuate Ale Other party :s tactics?"

and ``How･細r wo血d he neu田山rd person evduate he oher pa叫's tactics?" They were

asked to indicate dleir answers by rating on a 7-Point scale ranging Hem Not at all (0) to

Defnitely ( 6 ).

Fin皿y, me paniclpantS Were asked to answer he two叫eStions reg紺ding outcomes言`To

what extent were heir gods a的ined?" and "Overdl, how satisned were hey wih he

outcome?,''by rating on a 7-point scde ranging部m Mt at all (0) toの〝函teb′ (6).

Table l･ De血Iitions of gods md tactics.

Goals

Relationshipi A desire to -htah a good relatiomhip widl he other party.

Power- Hostility: A desire to domi-te or p-ish dle other pady･

Justice: A deshe to restore himess,

Iden叫; A de誼e to protect selトesteem or socid hce,

Pe鵬Ond Resouce: A desire to protect pnvacy orをeedom to do some hhg･

Economic Resouce: A deshe to protect somemhg economic皿y vdued･

Tacdcs

Couaboration: An a鵬mpt to htegratc bo仙 pa五es'interes臼or to calmy pe鰐uade he oher

PaHy･

Co1品ontation: Am attempt to strongly assert one's hterests or to agrees the odler pany･

Third party htervention: An attempt to seek de third person 'S help for resolving the connict･

Avoidance: An attempt to avoid Ale COnnict･

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Tahle 2 shows correlations between the partlclpants'and the other party's tactics･ It

indicates ht he response matching occuned w血collaboradon,血hd pany lnteⅣention, and

avoidance, but nol
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avoidance, but not Vim co血ontation, When he omer pany a請empted to resolve me co軸ict

by co1品ontational tactics, dle partlCIPantS hequently responded to it with collaboration, instead

of conをontation.

Table 2･ CorTelationS between dle Part.CID-tS'-a Ale Other party's tactics･

Paniclp-tS

Couaboration Conhontation Avoid-ce Tl山d pany

0her pony

Couaboration

CoI一五〇mtation

Avoidmce

Third p叫

軍　　　　　事軍　　　　　事　　　　　章

′4　　3　　∠0　　3

3　　3　　1　　0
*　　　　　　　*義

42.1 1師13

章章

. 03　1 1,狛　博

･事　　　　　章･事章

.01　10　1 9　36

''p<･01i tp<･05; +p<･10

In order to exa血ne how me pa証cipants' and he oher pa叫'S choice of tactics

condbuted to co軸ict resolution, a series of regression -dyses were caHied out, 1n Which he

panlClpmtS'-d he omer pany's tacdcs and 血eュr interactions were廿eated as independent

variables and the two outcome variahles (attaiment and satis,action) as dependent variables.

The resJts of mese andyses were quite simH紬(Table 3). As me table shows, me

couaborative matchng posidvely condbuted to conHict resolution, me con血ontationd matching

did not condbute, -d me omer p負ny 's con五〇ntationd tacdcs negahvely condbuted･ These

results suggest dlat response reCIPrOClty m COnHict was controlled by a concem for personal

interests･ In other words, the partlCIPantS' decision to match tactics depended on the

judgment whedler Or not it could lead to favorable connict resolution, hut not on a desire for

restonng JuSdce･ Anoher related mding was mat co血Ontationd tacdcs were responded to by

collaborative tactics･ The particIPantS may have taken such a strategy for circumvent.ng

escdation of co軸ict, 田ough it h虹dly lead to positive outcomes･ We cm conclude mat, when

one party engaged in conHontational tactics, it was dimcult for Ale Participants to resolve Ale

co軸ict in a consmlCdve way, except by asking Ibr山rd pⅢty lnteⅣention, as Table 3 su鵠eStS･

In order to ex-in° me predictions regarding he justice bias, we measued me evduation

or goals and tactics or the part.cIPantS and of dle Other party, us.ng Ale two SCales

(reasonableness andぬhess). Since hese scdes higⅢy conelated Vim each oher (I -.62

- ･78), me aver鴨e Scores Were andyzed wim ANOVA廿eadng p加icipmts/oher pa叫,

gods/tacdcs, -d gender as independent v壷ables. As Figme 1 indicates, me p的icipmts

rated hat he ne同心mhd person wo血d evJuate heir own gods -d tacdcs as being more

jus咄ed 也- hose of me oher pa叶(F(1, 202) -46.89, p<.001). A si純正cmt

interaction e範ct (F(1, 202) - 10.61, p <.01) indicated hat mi§ biased evduadon was

more re-rkable for goals th- tor tactics･ These results clearly show Ale existence of a justice
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Table 3. Regression of outcomes by the participants'and other party's tactics, Signincmt Os･

Dependent v調iableS: Outcomes

Independent vahables A請ament S atisぬcdon

mhclp-tS 'couaboration

X Oher pa巾, 's couaboration

Oher p種ny 's co血ontation

P餌licIPmtS '血hd p種ny mteⅣention

x Oher p種ny 's co血ontation

PQrticIPmtS 'third party mtervetion

.31榊　　　　　　　　　　.30日

-.13章　　　　　　　　　　一.26軍事

.30章

一.19+

R2　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　.10軍事　　　　　　　　　.14軍事

''p<･01; tp<･05; +p<･10

4　　5

3

3　　-hJ　　2　　5　　　-

2　　　　　　　　-

5　　0

(u

Goals Tactics

Fig･ 1･ Evduadon of he pa証clp-tS'gods and tactics and hat of he omer's

goaJs and tactics･

bias; mat is, as Westem pa証clpantS did, Japanese p調ticlpmtS believed mat meh gods were

more JuSt穐ble md meh tactics were sociauy more appropnate h- 血ose of me omer pa叶

me present study was app虹endy inconsistent wih F止uno's study (1995), 読 which me

counter-Justice bias was found･ What was the reason for the diHerence, regardless that

Japanese smdents p加,cIPated in boh smdies? In F血-o's smdy, each student was asked to

negotiate wim a s廿anger over me decision of time schedJes･ The auhor assumed mat he

negotiators shoJd have opposing reSO町Ce COnCemS, but hey might not have perceived hat

meir persond hter-

They did not have

felt dlat COllaborati1

匹Stice bias was su

bias was dennitely

Therefbre, me justi
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their personal interests were severely threatened because Ale COnnict was hypothetical, not real･

mey did not have a s廿ong co-iment to he negotiation, -dらn addition, mey might have

鮒t mat collaboradon was requhed in such a situadon･ For mese reasons, We suppose hat me

Jusdce bias was suppressed in his expehment･ As me present resJts indicate, however, me

bias w鮪de鯖nitely obseⅣed amo喝Jap-ese when persond interests were acmdly theatened･

Thererore, the justice bias in 90nnict seems to be universal･

Finauy, We computed the amount of justice bias by the followlng fo-ula: Ale evaluation

of he panlCIP-tS一心e evduadon of he oher pⅢty･ Table 4 represents coHeladons of

mese scores　-d me pamcIP-tS' gods･ The justice bias negatively comelated wim

reladonship gods, but posidvely comelated wih power-hosdlity, IuStice, -d economic resouce

goals･ These results suggest dlat Ale justice bias was facilitated when the connict involved

resouce issues or -tagonisdc hctors･ In oher words言f mese hctors調e not included in he

co軸ict, his bias is not likely to occu･ The reason仕,I why it was not obseⅣed h Fu-o'S

(1995) Smdy may be mat me negodation simation did not s廿on如activate resouce or hostile

concems of he pamcIPmtS･

Table 4･ Correlations between Ale amount Ot justice bias and

he申請iclPmtS 'gaoIs.

Justice bias

Co ds Tactics

Gods

Relationship

Power - Hosdity

JuStice

lden叫

Persond resource

Economic resource

㍗ T ㍗ o　6_

･事

章

2　　1工　　2　　｢1　　0　2 4▲　　0　　∠0　　｢1　　2　　1-2　　2　　2　　-　　0　　2

'rp<･01; 'p<･05; +p<･10

鵬吋鷹山d to血血 We predicted hat he jusdce bias wo血d lead he panlCIPantS tO Choose co血ontationd

tactics, but there were no signiHcant correlations between it and the particIPantS 'use of tactics･

AJthough we observed in the present study that this bias was related to activation of certain

gods, which have been reg紬ded by previous studies as me dete-inants of tactics (Ohbuchi 皮

Fkushha, 1996; Ohbuchi 氏 Tedeschi, 1995), we請Ied to prove its direct e胱cts on me

tacticJ choice.
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CoNCLUSION

We found reclproc.ty ln Some types Of tactics but not in conHontational tactics･ The

matching of collaborative tactics was found to contribute to ravorability or the outcomes, which

su鵠eStS hat it was caused by concems lbr bom semnterests and fbr justice･ Consistendy wih

me rese紺Ch mdings wih Westem subjects, me present study cle紬ly demons廿ated he justice

bias in interpersonal connicts among the Japan,ese, suggestlng Its universality･ Correlations of

the bias and goals implies dlat it typically occuned in connicts characterized by economical

resomce issues -d -tagonistic interacdons･ Mmough its e胱cts on tacdcs were not checdy

conn-ed, me obseⅣed comelations of me bias and severd gods may be reg紬ded as an

indirect evidence for the eHects.
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